“HEALTH CARE REFORM DEBATE
LESSON PLAN”
NOW AVAILABLE!

In the next few weeks, the fate of health care reform may be determined by Congress. A lesson plan on the health care crisis and reform debate is now available as a downloadable pdf on the following weblink:

Voices and Images Series Continues Going Strong!

“Women in Labor Leadership”
LAVC October 12, 2009

Film Showing of “Made In LA” with guest speaker from Garment Workers Center
LAHC October 19, 2009

Susan Philips, author of In the Heart of Another: Immigrant Women Tell Their Stories
LAVC November 5, 2009
LASC February 18, 2010

Authors of Groundbreaking study: Broken Laws, Unprotected Workers: Violations of Employment and Labor Laws in America’s Cities
LATTC November 9, 2009

And many more...

www.dhli.org

Award-Winning Producer/Director Talks to Students About Her Film – “The New Los Angeles”

Award-winning Producer and Director, Lyn Goldfarb spoke to students at Harbor College on September 22, 2009 about her award-winning documentary about the largest “majority-minority city” in the US—“The New Los Angeles.”

Lyn answered a variety of excellent questions from students about the making of the film, to the issues presented in the film and how these issues are dealt with today.


The 2nd Biennial Labor Scholars Retreat
March 6, 2010
At LAVC

Featuring invited speakers historian Nelson Lichtenstein, urban theorist Mike Davis, labor scholar and activist Bill Fletcher, and icon Dolores Huerta.

An opportunity for LACCD faculty and several of the top labor scholars in the country to meet and discuss ideas around teaching labor in the classroom.

Last retreat led to the creation of our nationally acclaimed “Primer on Teaching Labor Studies.”

www.dhli.org